
HOUSE No. 2904
By Mr. Murphy of Boston, petition of Robert H. Quinn (Attor-

ney General) and Paul Murphy that the Commission Against Dis-
crimination be required to oversee state contracts. State Adminis-
tration.

I

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Two

An Act to require the commission against discrimination
TO OVERSEE STATE CONTRACTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled , and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

Qtfje Commontoealtt) of iJlassatfjugettsi

1 Section 3 of chapter 1 518 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following new subsection;
3 13. To oversee in the following manner the terms of all
4 state or state assisted contracts for projects the estimated cost
5 of which exceeds five hundred thousand dollars for effectuating
6 the purposes of this chapter; however, at the discretion of the
7 commission, this section may he applied to state or state
8 assisted contracts, the estimated costs of which are between
9 one hundred thousand and five hundred thousand dollars. The

10 commission shall give notice to the contracting state agency
11 thirty (30) days before bidding is opened of its intention to
12 apply this section to contracts under five hundred thousand
13 dollars: the commission shall adopt regulations and guidelines

«4 governing the inclusion in such state contracts of such terms as
'l5 will best effectuate the purpose of this chapter, and governing
16 the prescription under such terms of any steps or affirmative
17 actions necessary to provide equal employment opportunities
18 for minority group workers in the performance under the
19 contract of any persons whose practices affect equal employ-

-20 ment opportunities. The adoption or amendment of such regu-
-21 lations or guidelines shall require a public hearing pursuant to
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22 section two of chapter thirty A. Any bidding party shall
23 submit to the commission an affirmative action plan based on
24 the regulations and guidelines, as far as possible in advance of
25 but in any event no later than ten working days prior to the
26 date of the opening of bids. The commission shall, within ten
27 working days of the receipt of such plan, determine whether
28 such plan complies with the regulations and guidelines and so
29 notify the bidder. The commission alternatively may, withi^
30 such time, grant a conditional acceptance of such plan and so
31 notify the bidder, setting in writing such further standards as it
32 deems necessary for compliance. If there is no such notification
33 by the commission within ten working days the plan shall be
34 deemed acceptable. After the effective date of the contract the
35 commission shall, regarding such terms as are governed by the
36 aforesaid regulations and guidelines, determine such perfor-
-37 mance as constitutes compliance with the contract and upon a
38 finding that any party is in breach, shall notify all parties to
39 the contract. Thereupon the contracting state agency shall
40 impose one or more of the following sanctions: order the
41 contract terminated in whole or in part; permit continuation of
42 the contract based upon a specific program for future corn-
-43 pliance approved by the commission; impose a penalty of not
44 more than five hundred dollars for each day that the con-
-45 tractor or subcontractor is found to be in noncompliance;
46 withhold payments to the contractor under the contract until
47 he complies with the nondiscrimination clause; or declare the
48 contractor ineligible to bid on future contracts with that
49 agency or to be a subcontractor under a future contract until
50 the commission finds that such contractor or subcontractor has
51 established and is carrying out a program in conformity with
52 the commission’s regulations and guidelines in regard to non-
-53 discrimination and affirmative action. |


